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Eycon is the total security device which has 5 zone input. we can connect 4 delayed zone and
1 sudden zone along with separate indications for each zone.
There are 2 tamper proof siren out puts. if somebody try to cut the siren wire other siren and one inside
siren will start without delay.
One Emergency switch will work as manual or panic switch which will ON sirens immediately.

One tamper switch also provided which will operate the sirens when somebody try to tamper the device.

Auto Dialer trigger output provided to activate GSM/Land Line Auto dialer which will send voice call to
the pre fixed number.
Battery charge controller to the in-built battery along with Battery ON and Battery Low indicator.

Delay time can be adjustable from 15 sec to 60sec.

Alarm can be ON/OFF only through dedicated Key.

EXTERNAL SIREN
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Features
EYESTAR is designed for the special purpose which will be useful on daily routine activities of every house.
Basically it is working as a burglar Alarm when we are out of home as well as it will Switch OFF the water
MOTOR automatically after the tank full. we only Switch ON the MOTOR and no need to worry about the
overflow of tank.
Its Burglar Alarm function works with door sensor along with time delay for activate the alarm. if there is any
trespass by some stranger it will start siren afer very little time delay(20sec) who can not deactivate the
siren with out dedicated key.
Its in built battery will operate the Alarm during power failure for one week.
Battery charge controller provided to keep the battery long life.
We can Switch On siren when require by using Emergency switch.
A special stainless steel float Water level sensor will work long time without failure.
Apart from Burglar alarm and Water level switch as a third package we will provide attractive
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